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PREFAtORY REMARK& 

T HE Essays and Addresses contained in this volume are 

arranged with reference to their subject-matter, and not . 
in the: order in which they were written or delivered. 

J have to thank the puulishers of Tim~ for permission to 

reprint the paper on .. Social and IndiviJual Reform," and the 

publishers of .Jllild for permission to reprint the paper on 

.. The Philosophical Importanc~ of a true Theory Sf Identity_" 

The essay" On the true Conception of another World" formed 

the introduction to)my translation of a portion of Hegel's 

"lEstheti~," and is nolV reproduced as throwing some light 

on the subjects of which the present volume treats. The 

occasions on which the several addresses were delivered 2l'e 

indicated in footnotes to each of them. 

It may be of ,jnterest to some readers to know that l~le 

Ethical Society, on behalf of which four of the addresses were 

given, is.a small ass~ciation in I.ondon, modelled 0:t the 

, Vlore powerful Ethil:al Societies of the United States, whid? 

have for their object to contribute by precept and in practice 

to spreading moral ideas and ~treng'thening olOral influences 

on a non-dDgmatic basis. 
iii 



iv' PREFATORY REM~R~ 

I Cam lI'ell·awar~ that I may inc;ur a charge of presumption 

~y enuhciating d~fi1lite views on certaia· socia.l prohlems, 

without possessing an appreciable. fraction of the practical 

~xperiencr. 1Ihich gives weight to the words of such a"Jlhor

itll$ as tMr.and ,Mrs. Bitrnett, of Whitechapel. I can only 
flo , 

~ad that to me, as to others, there comes in various ways a 

definitf though· not E:xtensive acquainta.:icr- with social facts, 

while those better instru.:ted than myself are always willing 
• to supply the deficiepcies of my limited knowledge. I cannOl 

think that any man with open and attentive eyes, and with 

confidence in his own impartiality, as based upon a rational 

~ vi~ of life, does wrong in uttering the best reflections he can 
.make on the way in which t~ings are going, or the way in 
wbich be thinks they should go. 

I sho~d feelless diffidence in repelling any similar charge 

t.hat might ~ brought on the. score of the paper, .. How to 
lead the New Testament." 

. It is true that I have not a wide acquaint~nce with apologetic 

literature j but the demand for such an acquaintance as the 

condition of competence in dealing with these subjects may 
rest perhaps on a petitio prin(iJ.il~ depending as it does on an 
isolation of phenomena which belong prima fade to the general 

province of plulosophy and critical bistory. ,And the thought 

will not be entirely banished, that if those who are ~t down. 
as mere dabblers .in apologetic literature were to retort in kind 
a!1d on their side to erect tests of competence, the tables 
might conceivably be' turned. Moreover, in dealing with a 

positive question, we have"Dothing to do with sects and parties. 

I am n.ot bound to know whether, in readin& Reuss,or Keirn, 
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. I am reaoing apologists or assailants; these labels hav~ no 

positive import, and are rcllltive to the ideas of the >partizans 

who assign them:" As a matter of fact, so far as the dates 

and discrepancies of writers are concerned, I .co'.!ld accept 

without any sacrifice of principle, SOatemen.ts which .ire to be 
found in the" Speaker's Commentary."" . 

The three mor~ strictly p1Ulosophical'papers, V., VI~I., and' 

IX., offer some considerations resp~ting the ;rue nature of the 

" Idealist" revival in Germany and in E;ngllmd. As a retUTrr 

to the human and the concrete, finding its supra-sensuous 

world in the mind and activities of man, this intellectual 

impulse h:ts been active amongst other vital forces in 'the 

nineteenth century movement. Dut like every great originatioll 

-Christianity is a case in point-it has developed a wealth of 

conceptions and formula! which have tended to become hostile 

to the spirit which generated t~em, and has rhus,JDade foes of 

friends, and friends of foes. Like Christianity, als6, it has 

produced its elTect in spite of misconceptions, and has every

where carried with it the organic ideas of an enlarged and 

purified Hellenism. 

I will take the freedom to_ insist a little upon this aspect 

or the so.~alled German J de~lism, because, owing in a large 

measure to the abundance and energy of its acliievements, , 
which needed for t1.~eir expression an elaborate philosophical 

terminology, the enlightened public is hardly;perhaps, aware 

to how great an extent;. as a mere matter of fact, it originat/',j 

-, in a human enthusiasm wholly antagonistic to remote Ontology. 

It is quite true that the form 'taken >by the revolutionary elTort 

was that ~r transferring ontology and orthodoxy into a sphere 



vi rREFATORY REMARK~ . 
and nledium in whicb they should have real signilkancc, rather 

than thah~r makit'lg' a clean sweep oC them altogether. It is 

irnpossible to t:stimate the positive and ncgatiloe aspects oC such 

a transformatiQn in a few sentences; but 1 wish to express my , . 

con't:ictiol!, in conlrilst witij the views which underlie certain 
. t 

rec.ent criticisms of Hegef, tbat the human and vital import of 

his phil!'Sophy is its tlement of'permanellt value j and that . . 
the recognition o! the hunpn spirit as the highest eS3ence of 

things, which is , stumbling-block to those whose hearts IIrc 

witl}. the orthodoxy Wflich Hegel revolutionized, is the true and 

enduring result of the great epoch currently symbolized by his 

name. I will quote two passages from letters written by He3el 

at the age of twenty-five; not that such letters, displaying as 

they do hesitation on essentiat'matters, can be in any "-ay 

decisive of controverted points in the philosophds matured 

~ystem of th<2.ught, but because they are startling illustrations 

of what, on reviewing the whole, matter, I firmly believe to 

have been his dominant temper and purpose. 

HEGEL· TO' ScHELLING. 

"January, 1795. 

" What you tell me of the theologi~cal and Kantian 
. march of philosophy at Tiibingen causes m~ no sUI1,rise. 
Orthodoxy cannot be shaken as long as its profession 1a inter
woven with worldly advantage, and bound up with tbe structure 
of the State. An intelcst like this is too .trong to be readily 
surrendered, and bas an eff,.ct as 4 whole of which people are 

, Rosenkranz's "Life ollIegel." p. 66 K; a.nd Hegel's "Ilriere. HeTaas-
gegeben .. on Karl Hq.:el,» p. II If. • 
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. 
hardly n .vare. While this is so, it has on its. side the "tole troop 
-ever the most numerous-of clamorous de\'ote~s: void of 
thoul;ht and of nigher interests. IC a mob like this reads 
~omethil1g opposed to their convictions (if one, is "to do their 
pedantic j:1Cgon the honour of calling it,by that name)" the 
truth of which they cannot deny, th~/will say, • Yes, I supp<)se 
it is true,' and the II go to Led, and n~Jt morning dr;':lk their 
COnte as if nothi,ig had happened. Besides, t.hey will lay hold , 
of anything that presents itseH, which will ptaintain them in 
their old routine. nut I think it would be interesting to 
mole,!, in their ant,like industry, the theologians who are 
fetching up critical [Kantian] materials to prop their GothiC 
tClrplc. to ""hip them out of all their refuges, till they c~uld 
find no more, and should hav~ to re\'eal their nakedness before 
the sun. Still, among the timbers which thel drag ofT the 
Kantian bonfire in trying to arrest the conflagration of their 
fabric of dogmas, they will c:trry home with them ~me burning 
embers; they are bringing .the terminology into general cir
culation, and are facilitating the general dispersion of philo
sophical ideas. r shall do all I can; I am convinced that 
nothing but perpetual shakin~ and shocking on all sides gives 
a chance of any ultimate effect of importance; something will 
always stiek, and every contribution, even if it contains nothing 
new, has its value as encouraging and reinforcing intercom
munication and rympathetic labour. Let us often repeat your 
app.:al, • We do not mean to be behind.'. Our 1\'atch-

, word shall be Reason and Freedom, and our rallying-point 
the invisible Church." 
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April, 17fi5. 
II from the Kantian system nnd its final completion 

I e!,pect( a revolution in, Germany, slarting from principles 
which are already preseIT'., and which only need to be system· 
atlsed ~nd applied to existing knowledge as a whole. No 
doubt there willalway~ be an esoteric phil~s()phy, and the idea 
of God as the absolute Ego will belong to it. In my most 
recent study of the" Postulates of Practical Reason" [Kant] I 
had had forebodings of what you plainly expounded to me in 
your last letter, and what Fichte's "Grundlage der Wi~3en
scnaftslehre" will completely open up to me. The conse
quences which will issue from these ideas will astonish a good 

many people. They will be da;zled at this supreme elevation 
by which man is so greatly exalted; yet why have people 
been so sloyt to form a higher estimate of man's dignity, and 
to recognise his capacity of freedom, which places him on a 
par with any spiritual beings? I think that there is no better 
sign o~ the times than this, that humanity i .. represented as 10 

estimable in itself; it is a proof that the halo round the heads 
of the oppressors and gods of this world is disappearing. The 
philosophers will prove man's dignity, the people wi'l le'llD to 
feel it, and will-not demand" but-simply appropriate their 
trampled rights. - Religion and politics have played each 
other's game; religion has taught what despotism desired, con
tempt for the human race, its incapacity (or a.ll good, its 
powerlessness to be anything in its own strength. nut with 

" Almost the same expresoif1.,Ds OC(A1r in the fiflh of Schiller'. It:ttel'1 on 
,Esthetic Education, which are expressl,. referred to a.s a ma:,:erpiece in , 
this same letter of HegeL Hegel continued to consider these ktten qf 

Schiller as marking an epoch in the history of philO$Opby. 
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the spread of ideas as to how all should be, the n9nchalance 
of respectable people in a.:cepting all as it is, will vanish. 

I consta.1tIy exhort myself out of [Hippel's] • Lebens
laiife,' ''Strive upwards to the sun, my friends, that the 
welfare of humanity may ripen soon. What matier for the 
hindering leaves and br~nches ! St;~'ggle through to the sun, 
and if you are we~ry, never mind I You will sleep, all the 
better. "' , ' 

Now I am convinced that the feelin~ which blazes out In 
these letters persisted through Hegel's life as the,fusing heat 
of his system. It is improbable that he was in all respects. 
consistent; and no sensible man, above all, no Heget;an, 
could suppose that the main work ·of philosophy, after the 
lapse of half a century, is to'repeat the formulre in wliicn his 
views were cast. But I believe that in the papers on philo
sophical questions ~hich are printed in t.his volume I have 
rather understated than overstated the elements by which 
recent idealism is bound up witlt the humanising movement 
of this century, ~d will consequently affect the future of 
English philosophy. 

BERNARD BOSANQUET. 
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